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e, DECEMBER 28, 1958

GlaPETING5
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Connnuntty Newspaper

Weather

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
-

W$Ft!Volt.!k

KENTUCKY • Sunny with
high 30 to 38 today. Fair
and not as cold tonight, low
15 to 22. Friday fair and
varmer.
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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 24, 1953

Ike Prays For
Everlasting Peace
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Revenue Agents
Watching Splurges
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24, 0—Advice to the business firm with.•
holiday urge to splurge on lavish
entertainment: The Internal Rate'nese Service is watching.
Come tax time next sprang, the
twice will want to know about
very entertainment item listed as
deductible business expense is
ordinary, necessary or reasonble
Taw Commission T Coleman Anrews said recently .;the service
is "no desire whativer and no
terstion of telling a ybody how
• can spend his money."
But he said agents are trying
get "pretty thorough ciocumenion" of entertainment expenses,
at least a convincing explanaon.
Internal Revenue Insiders said
ere would be no agents snooping
ound taking motes at holiday parThe official check-up will be
ila•de when tax returns are filed.
-

the wonderful thing
about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, bursting with good will towards
their fellow-man.

Guy Turner.
- State Petrolman.
*ported today that he had traveled over 1900 hours between June
••31 and December 23. covering
21,000 to 23.000 miles.
wo hundred and seven arrears
re made in this period and 561
ings were issued. Seventy.
acridents were coveted. Sevfatalities were included in the
idents, he said, with none of
in Calloway County
rner covers Calloway, Marand Trigg counties
trolman Turner
urged the
ns of Murray and Calloway
ty to drive carefully over
long Christmas holiday, so
the season will be marred as
as possible

•••••••,...--••••••••••••••••

The Staff of The Daily Ledger & Times Wishes Everyo ne a Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year.

Special Service
To Be Tonight

'11.WAM'AM.P.M:r11.**ecl.r§MR Alf

Edward Smith

A Christrnos . Eve service will be
- held al the College Presbyterian
Church tonight at 7:30. The public
is idleited to attend this service
APP. Orval Austin is pastor of
the ihrirch located at the corner
of lath. and Main streets,
CillidRIAS

MAGNESS

William Hornbuckle

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams

Thomas Parker

R. J. McDougal

S. A. Burroughs

Carl Arvin

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Burnis Killebrew

Noble Wrather

Bobby Workman

William Earl Kirkland

Mrs. Dorothy Phillips

HERE

Charles R. Maimeaa of Fort
d. Md. arrived In Murray
her 20 to spend the
as holidays with his parand Mrs Otis Magness
return ti; camp on Jarry

Han-, Sparks

Bryan Anderson

Walter Wyatt

Billy McLemore

Joe Young

Robert Vaughn

Herbie Oakley

David Miller

Tommie Young

Steve Sanders

Glen Dale Edwards

Jimmy Cross

Herndon

Mason Dale Outland

Larry Austin

Jimmy Moyer

MP1C

Martin Tracy
5;
t-
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By UNfTED PRESS
The traditional American Chris-man feast of roast turkey w•11 cost
a little more this year than in
most years, a survey showed today.
But homemakers can recoup lost
ground in their budgets by stocking up on hamburger between
Christmas and New Year's. It's
down more than 20 per cent.
Other items in the Christmas
ba.sket were generally a few cents
cheaper than at yuletime, 1952.
The United Press survey was
based on average prices of seven
foods in 20 cities ranging in size
from New York to Springfield,
Ill
The average price of choice hen
turkey this year was 67.7 cents a
pound, 4.6 cents higher than last
year's average of MI.
But the averages were somewhat
deceptive because in some of the
20 cities the price of turkey was
no more, or less, than in 1952.
Potatoes, which averaged 03
cents ia.pound last Christmas, were
down to 4,3 Grade A milk had
dropped from 22 1 cents a quart to
21 8
The average price of butter was
unchanged at 74.5 cents a pound.
The smart housewife might consider building her holiday meal
around beef, which showed the
greatest price drop over the year.
A pound of choice T-bone steak
cost an average of 11.00. in contrast to 1952 Christmas time average of $1.10 Rib roast was down
to TILII cents, a pound from 77 1
Grade A hamburger, which averaged 53.1 cents a pound in 1952
cost only 40 cents this week.
Consumers got a Christmas present in other food prices, too, the
cost-of-living index released Wednesday in Washington showed.
Food prices in general declined
1 4 per cent from Oct 15 to Nov.
15, bringing the whole index down
three-tenths of one per cent.
But recent increases in wholesale food prices were expected
to bring retail levels up again

By UNITED PRESS
Southerners shivered along with
most of the rest of the nation
early today as a prolonged cold
wave dropped temperatures below
freezing deep into Texas and
Georgia
The mercury skidded to an early low of 27 at Atlanta. and Fort
Worth reported 24.
last
Murray
in
Temperature
night was nine above sera.
The cold snap extended from
New York where it was 26 to
Reno. Nev., where it was 18 Beyond the Rockies, Los Angeles reported 47 and Seattle, 38
Fort Wayne, Ind, with nine was
the coldest spot reporting an early
r ding
fell in flurries over the
Great akes region and New Engcold weather preserved
land, a
the blanket of the last two days.
However, forecasters said warm.
er weather later today and Friday
might give many regions. particularly the Midwest. slushy rather
than rhite Christmases.
Oklahoma City police said a
half-dozen rhea were started there
by householders trying to thaw
a
out frozen plumbing.

of good cheer and brotherly
Love that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
a Rich and Happy New Year.

It

Christmas
Dinner High

South Shivers As
Temperature Drops

gt is in this atmosphere

Patrolman Reports
On Activities

47.
!A

Vol. LXX1V; No. 272

1

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21, 0—
President Eisenhower's Christmas
message to the nation and the
world today was a prayer that the
"peace on earth" of this Christian
holiday be made real rod everlasting.
His deeply-felt prayer for peace
was to be brmadcast by three radio
arid television networks NBC, CBS
and ABC at 5:09 p.m. EST at the
climax of the 30th annual Christ-.
mas tree lighting ceremony on the
south lawn of the White House.
The Voice of America planned
to carry his message of good will
to every corner of the world with
broadcasts in 34 languages.
Mr. Eisenhower chose to deliver
his four-minute address from the
White House broadcast room and
then step outside to "light" the
foot Norway spruce tret decked
ut with 1700 decorations-and 1,000
loped bulbs. The President acually only gives the signal by taping la small telegraphic key and
electrician closes the WWI
witch at the foot of the tree
The
program
also
included
hristmas
usic and carols by the
arine Corps Band and the Naaerial Press Club choral group
President and Mrs. Eisenhower
and the chief executive.: mutherin-law, Mrs John S. Doud. of
Delayer. Colo, will have a quiet
Christmas Eve party at the White
Boum tonight and then fly to.
Georgia Friday for a full family
celebration at the Augusta National Golf Club

051t

MURRAY POPULATION - • - 8,000

I

Murray Hospital

Monday's complete record follows:
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 500 pm:
Mr. Jerry Parks, Rt I. Murray:
Mrs Robert Morris Miller and
baby boy, Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs.
Inez Moody, New Concord; Mr
Orlando Cleveland Wratlier, 1403
Poplar St
Murray; Mrs Gene
Cathey and baby boy. 1415 Vine,
Murray. Mrs. Dan Ross and baby
Rt 1. Murray, Mr Robert
Hall. Rt 6, Murray; Mrs Joe
Dortch, Rt I, Murray. dial Shirley Morrison, Rt 3, Murray; Mrs.
Luke Blanton and baby boy. East
Poplar, Murray, Mrs Ralph Harris
and baby is y. Rt 6. Murray, Master Paul Thomas Rotigenumt, Box
91, Dover. Tennessee.
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THIN LELIGER a TIMES, MURRAY, DENTUCE1
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THE LEDCER &
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER • 'ELVES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ilse
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and -The
Times-Herald October 20, 192d, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.

Hazel Route 2
News

DEC. la 1953
The snow Sunday night was a
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission u surprise and there is still some
of it staying with us. Its really
Second Clan Matter
cold in Kentucky right now.
THE ILENTUCHE PRESS ASSOCIATION
No serious illness to report.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368 but
lots of colds. Mr. I. E. A11Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.• 250 Park Ave. New Yet; $OT N. Idichigan
britten is sufferin,,,
, worse than
Ave.. Chicago; 90 Bolyston SL, Boston.
ever with arthritis.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. Per week Lk, Pee 'Mrs Samuel Noah and two sons
month 55e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $350; else-1 of Spokane. Wash.. and Mrs, Clarwhere, $5.50.
ence Milner of Savanna. Tenn . are
We reserve the right to mete any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, • visiting their mother, Mrs. Joe
Or Public Voice items which in on- opinion are not for the best eiterest Buchanan and sister. Mrs. Ellis
Shoemaker .ind family this week.
roar readers.
Brother John Brinn delivered
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1943
two splendid sermons at the New
,
AMIE
Providence ,Thurch of Christ. SunCollege Advocates 11~ Frett flatmate:.
morning and evening to a well
Growing
Free for the asking at offices, Klled house. Several visitors were
The climate and soak of Kencountyand home agents,the present Brother Brum and the
tucky are said to be suited to the
publication deals with the kinds Lassiter Rill's were the dinner
growing of a wide variety of
of fruits to grow. plantin;, soil guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hampton
fruits. However, many people do
;management,
spraying, -pruning.
not grow them and say they can
alli
rs. Pauline Wilson is visiting
growing Cur
other factors in
and
buy them cheapet
small and large fruits for home . Mr and Mrs Harold Grogan and
'Thisis true only wher. the
Son this week.
grower dees not properly
. Mr and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
for planting ' gdy! Dr Carl E.
and Mr and Mrs. Leland Strader
POPULAR BOOK
Chaplin in
circular 5011. "The 1
, were the Sunday afternoon callers
Home Fruit Cordele" publithed by
SAN ANTONIO Tex ilt--t hel of the I E. Allbrotens,
the University of Kentucky Colat Fort Sam Houston re-1 Mrs. Amine Morgan and daughtlibrarian
lege of Agriculture and Home Be.
ported today one of the 'mead I er of Paris, Tenn.. and Mr. and
—
-epeerwatiereprepremese sought after books- at the post Mrs Buddy Carroll and daughter
reading room %ilk 'The Nate
'
-31 , of Paducah. Ky.. were the weekVIP pie. PIP
end guests of Mr. and Mn. Jim
Superiority of Women.'
Allbritten and sons
For Her Hiss
Mr and Mrs Gene White arci
GOOD CLEAN FUN
Wrist Waorties
- Horace'IGIIS of Paducah and Mr and Mrs.
COLUMBUS. Ohio
i all tax beets
Boman Clanton of Detroit. Mich..
Turner. 32. and Willie Parker. 46.
were the recent guests of the
Rulers from
ges.ss t mid police today they "were just
Hardy Miller's.
us 84 •-iving some :un'• when they cut
teeth Thomas front
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton arid
13,
5
..,ch other with broken bottles
Mintx. ethers
son were the weekend -nests it
gEsignigy ruAsgs
They
were
hoapitaliz:d
evith
the George Linville's and Mire
mossamedisessaimassesighbonead. chest and throat lacerations
Matt Housden Mr. and Mrs. J.W.
- ! Salmon and sons were their Set. urdao. night supper guests Mr. anti
Mrs. Otis Falwell and ciuldret, '
I were their Sunday afternoon cal• lees The LinvIlles had quite. a
!few more callers, they were, Mrs.
Anton Herndon and son. Mrs
Stella Wilson. Mr and Mrs, Jim
Mr and Mns Lassiter
11111. Mr. arid Mrs. I E Allbritten
.,eri Gall Gregory. Mrs. Aubrey
ilAcher. Mrs. Pauline Wilson. Mt.
and Mrs A. W. Simmons. Mr. and
Mrs
Trellis Slope. Joe Hemp
and Mies Sybil and Sue
Mattils

SET NEW CROSS-CONTINENT MARK

JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

l

1

I

I
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PILOTS

WHO SET a new coast-to-coast commercial flight speed
mark are shown in cockpit of their National airlines DC-7 in
Washington alter their record Sight from l..os Angeles In five
hours, 54 minutes. Cape L J (Skeeter) Royale (left) was copilot. and the tine's chief pilot, Capt. David P. Gannon. was
pilot on the flight. Previous record was six flours, 27 minutes In
1949 by a Lockheed Constellation from west coast to New York.
There were three crew, five passengers this time, fiaterautiosan

--- -MOSS
POINT. Miss. apt-The
Moss Point High &tool beskethall
team was benched today unt.1 it
He was big and te could car. ,et it.s uniforms back frean a
Re,g U.S. Pat.. Off. v it ruri over them. He had a fantastic , clothing drive for tornado victims,
Officials said the uniforms went
by 0#0112 tAILV, record as a two-?ear-eld with
nine wins in as many starts. And , by mistake into a collection er
Usiltisd Press Sparta Writer
three- clothing for victims of the tornado
NEW YORK, Dec. 24. ,US-An- he, won nine out of 10 as a
Miss., 200 muii
Dancer, year-old, taking them all except at Vicksburg,
nouncement that Nene
at Churchill
Alfred G. Vanderbilt's Polyneslim that spring day
"isindeer." will shoot for the Downs when Dark Star hung on
LOOKOUT
. to hand him his lone Ives in the
handicap triple crown in 1954
must be a event surprise to any Kentucky Derby.
BAN raArecIsco a--Two poSouth Sea anchorites in the audiThat one wasn't beyond recovlicemen spotted a paHnse convele.
ence, elsewhere it may be expect- ery. Big Red lost one, too
crammed
with
expensive
ed to product little excitement.
But to the average sporti Doti ble
Because the Dancer, it seems the Dancer lost his glory when he clothes and watch --stt throughshift.
their
out
here, blew the deuce last fall^ couldn't-or wouldn't-make it out
Reporting in at the station house
when he got a medical excuse to to meet the Tom .F‘aul
when they ended their cuiht-hour
avoid matching gallops w!th Tom
1,
iri
the'
r that
The answer
law dr duty, they Were told the
Fool.
fact that the rao,..e-year-olda are
ear had just been robbed of $1.000
This ,s kut to iay that the Dan- the pubhe's race horsee Beyond
worth of clothes and luggage.
cer or his stable "cnickened" out that may the fact that . these
while Thomas the Fool!sh was are the '6olts which hin in the
evetYbody's ISIDIPOOMPOOSS101911•111111111101110001
pawing in the paddock. But cer- Kentucky
Derby.
tainly the Dancer's injuries ap- horse race. Thus the strike for PIP PIP P3?
peared just a bit too fortuitous.
greatness most be male as a
Diamend mints
Disregarding the folks who make three•year-old.
•
the moves, and bank the profits,
Sets For Her
Trainer Bur Winhey virtually
it was a great disappointment to
admitted as much after time colt's
the plain, ordinary, every-day rac- grand two-year-old season when
bill tax inch
ing fan when Native Dancer warn
he .Was asked whether th• Dancer Arlearved from
n't able to come up to the mark
year
might be named horse of the
illumine from
In last fall's Sysonby Mile This
Looking ahead to the Dancer's Feature Leek from
was one of those "once-in-a-lifethree-year-old season, he said:
Others from
$21,110
time" affairs.
'"I hope he gets it next year." PARKER8 JEWELRY PLEASES,
Had Native Dancer been able He didn't, T,.pm Fool did.
141111101410411J01.1117•1$104
to accept the gage-and carried it
off- -then the big gray would have
cantered into horse history hesd
and shoulders with the mighty
Man `1D' Wm.
_
Much in the manner of Big Red
he had captured public imagina-WE HAVE
WILL GET IT

rr _ WE

Parents Poisoned

,p

maxims

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This %May

1 Dale & Stubb!efieldll
PRESCRIPTIONS

Max Mathis of Fort Campbell.

JfcipPg
golidays
At Ibis happy time re
'cob all our friends
and neighbors a joyous
Noliday

replete

!ILy., and his wife were the weekend gure4a of Mr. and Mrs.. cein
Mathis sad family
We haven t heard yet. amere
Hwy Grogan was sent. we mw
hie weekend visits at home.
Kr and Mrs A. W. Simmons
recently spent a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Orval Siramorn of Jackstir Tenn and both families visit
ad Mr Edd Simmons in the home
of Mr and Mrs. Charley Himmons and son of Dewitt Ark .
also Mr. and Mn. Vernon Burbett
formerly Mabel !Marone were the
Marelle
dinner guests of Mrs
Gorgan Hickenbottritn and family
of Marvel. Ark They had a very
nice trip
Wishing each and every one of
the readers correspondents and
the Ledger ar.d Times staff the
very best Christmas ever sod
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
The Garvin Linville s are expected home for the Christmas
Holidays for the first time m ten
years.
Good Bye for this year. I guess.

for
F-96 tots brash the sound harrier ever the 00-fost granite
V.right brothers (sensorial es KM Devil hill. Kitty Hawk.

season's pieasures.

a '.

James

Hughes
Leo Carraway
ASHLAND SUPER SERVICE
Phone 556
400

N. 4th

DEAD

IND

MILWAUKEE.

STREET
Wm

4S-John

Melees. 2'7 learned the hard way
that 70th Street is a dead end
Monday
McLees
was charred
with driving recklessly- over the
lawn, through the picture window
and int's the living room cif Grant
R emerson's home :it the end of
70th Street

your

Drug, Prescription end Sundry

Needs.

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for

P1061155 OVHt :tau a century since the Wright brother, made
the nest powered flight near Kitty Hawk, N J., is illusteated
tar these photo, of ceremonies marking aviation's golden anniversary. The day *as similar,
intgreatanal doinulpho est

Church Hour

Most .11,franced
TV: 't Eroir liuilt

PLAN 'NO GO,' IS PREDICTION

THIS aostur photo snows Harlow Fraden, 20, after roil arrest
in the cyanide mu.rdere of Ille
parents, Dr and Mrs. WllIlstn
Fraden, in New York. Fraden
La a New York university graduate in chemistry His parents
died of poisoned champagne
cocktails in August Fraden
and a pal. Dennis Wepman implicated with lam. sad a fignt,
and Wepmazi told • girl about
the murders, allegedly committed for the parents' fortune.
She passed the story or to
the police.
Ilisternistsonat,i

1

with all the

E .153
2AR
4,a9
DECEMZiEstRsr
1

Medal of Honor
PRESIDINT EISENHOWER is shown in the White House with his
National Security Tratreng commission, which recommends formatinn of "20th century minutemen- atarting Jan. I. 1956.
with induction of 100.000 1S-year-olds picked by lot awl 'subject
to call for seven and one-half years following six months' military training Congress GOP leaders predicted shelving of the
proposal
Commission Chairman Gen. Julius Ochs Adler is
seated with the President Standing (from left' •re Adm.
Thomas C. Kincaid. U. Gen Raymond S. McLain. Warren 11
Atherton and Dr. Karl Compton.
(fitters/atonal/

NOT A L,

lisetd Foday's

Classified Ads

• ‘4 AS STIRRING'

21.:Inch PHILCO
WITH
21-YEA1-OW William R. Char.
eta (above) of Ludington,
Mich, has been ay:faded the
Congressional Medal of Honor
for heroism as a U. S Navy
medical corpsman In Korea. He
threw himself across the bodies
of wounded men to protect
them from an exploding hand
grenade. He suffered a face
wound and now la in Ludington
foe Christmas furlough. Char. ,
ette, an orphan lives with aunt
(international)
and uncle.

4

No Christmas would

be complete

for us without on expression
01 hi worm feeling that we hove
for our marry loyal and appreciative
friends.

A

High Fidelity; TV as Low as $179.95
(Including Federal tax and warranty)

- LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

Merry Christmas and

Happy New Tear to oil.
Oct

the

SPACE

GE 1

Get the BEAUTY.

(7- of tL

pm ,

Iri..lalse..calcma

fi

LEWIS SERVICE STATION
Phone 9

Hazel, Kentucky

ler--awned.

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.

"TIVAS THI NIGHT before Chriatman. and all through the
house, not a creature was stirring,
not even a moose," seems to he the theme here
in this Christmas tree setting modeled in clay
by Mrs. - Bob Doty of Dayton, 0.

510 West Main Stress

(Inf./moat-mat)

•

or.
"
.

•e

••••...‘

Telephone 587

'5911WSININSIPIP8w7;

ahaillessemmensamere

DAY, DECEMBER 24.3

could
intastic
I with
a. And
threeexcept
iurch ill
ing On
In the
reef) -

As fan
lien in.
it out
enge.

341STAKE
--POINT, Miss aei—The
MOSS
Moss Point High School basketball
team was benched today until it
call ,,et its uniforms back from
clothing drive for tornado victims,
Officials said the uniforms Went
by mistake into a collectioe 01
clothing for victims of the tornado
at Vicksburg, Miss., 200 miles
away.

as

'AT 87 SHE'S STUDENT 25 YEARS

Diamond Rings

rtually
.! colta
when

Sets For Her

i411 tax inch
Dancer Arrearved from
14625
e year (°tumble from
al5.01
/anev" Feature Leek from
$125.0(
iid:
Others from
$21.50
year." PARKERS JEWRLKT PLEASES?
rialealearlhaladMIKOKOKSOliaima

Lorti,q

-not,

IOWA STAR university's oldest correspondence course student.
Mho Julia Miller, 87, who has been studying by mall for 25 years,
is shown In her home near Davenport, La. with Dr. Steven Horvath, Iowa institute of Gerontology director. Miss Miller ts
enrolled In U S history, 1492-1865. On AD assignments she has
(Internettonna Sou estpitoto)
earned an "A" grade.

Economy
Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
‘
91"7"0

WIrftippilerb
"ADORATION OF SHEPHERDS"

— WE WILL GET IT
CAN'T BL HAD

LIS DRUG
pen This Sunday

Sundry Needs.
.L BE CLOSED from

-escription end

1:00 P.M. for Church Hour

Advanced

f Ever Built

Sunday's Church Services
Murray Churtift of Ch
7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching. 10:40 a. ra. and 7:00 p.m
Tuesday: Women a Bible Class at
church, 3 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance medic, daily
Monday through Friday 12:30
12:45.

SAN FRANCISCO 111--Two p.
'icemen spotted a parked conveiti.
crammed
with
ble
expeilsive
clothes and watchest-4t through1
out their shift.
Reporting in at the station hee.e
when they ended their eight-hour
tour dr duty, they were told the
car had just been robbed of $1,000
worth of clothes and Luggage.

a
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LOOKOUT

II
the
(1s are
Beyund
.thee
in the
gbody's saainaussassissmaisoneassanonistam
ke for PJP PJP PIP

aseseaawasees _..-eitiesesiewewasaresaltaeosse,-

$1.0115,111.1.00.0rin

.1.1011111...1111.41111.0.1•01.01.1.1.
, ...nal•,..0.111.11116.1.1../n
,

role

"And the shepherds returned glorifying and
praising God."
Luke 2:20
Murillo, Spanish artist gives
. . . His concept of Christ's
birth that lives ... Three hundred years. The shepherds
kneel . . . About the manger
and- reveal . • . Their adoration. We may draw ... This
lesson: that these ones who saw . . . The Babe
were humble, nameless men . • . And to the lowly, now as then . . . God sends His tidings, lets
them see . .. The greatest scenes in hietory
JULIEN C. HYER

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
Murray, Ky.
Phone 7
3rd and Maple Ste.

Fellowatitp
Prayer. Praise and
Wed. 7:30 p. us.
Service

More Hammers
Will Be Given
This Christmas

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Felted Press Staff Correspondent
Pastor
Rev. Leonard Za..ie,
NEW YORK in—Safety experts
10 am are predicting more hammers
Sunday School
and
11 a.m. saws under the Christmas trees
Morning Worship
6 p.m. this year
Training Union
and
more smashed
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes- thumbs in '54.
7:00 pin.
day
The do-it-yourself trend is reWomen's Missionary Service First sponsible for
both
predictions.
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m Seems we're
building and repairSunbeam Band, dirl's Auxiliary ing at a treater rate
College Presbyterian Church
every week.
and Royal Arnabssadors meet us amateurs,
1001 Main Street
that is. But those
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
home carpentry hobbies have their
Kirksey Baptist Church
9:45
Chu.-eh School
harards.
Kirksey
Hall-Mile
West
of
____
10:50
Worship
Morning
"An average of 638.000 nersons
7:00 p.m.
at
430
P.Y.F.
In the United States anually sufSiunday
chrtrch
each
Fourth
at
.
_6:30
Westminister Fellowship
fer disabling injuries while doing
Otis Jones, Pastor
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
their own home repair work and
Sunday
School
10.00
2121
Welcome
Visitors
fixing." reports a survey 'just reMorning Worship
11.00 a.m.
leased by the Institute of Safer
Evening
Worship
7:00
p.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Using, "More than 180,000 yearly
Preaching each First and Third
Rev. William MaKinney, Pastor
suffer accidental injury making
Sunday.
Phone 1020-R
their own furniture"
10 am.
Sunday School
The tool chest is about to replace
am The Church of God of Prophecy the bath tub as the most dangerr ,:,,
Morning Worship ..
Saturday P.Y. P. A. .._ 7:45 P. tn
South 8th and Story Ave
equipment around the house. Sat,'
Just one block south of Sycamore
tv experts do not recommend abStreet.
The First Christtan Church
olishing either, however, but mereIll N. Fifth St_
1 r a.
Ted Rarnpey, Pastor
ly point out certain Twee:lotions.
Sunday School
Harrrwood Gray, Pestor
Proper tools are first on the pre9:30 a.m. Morning Worship ____ 11
7:
:00
45 a.
p m.
Church School
caution list. According to a man
J a.m. Evening' Worship
m.
Morning Worship
who makes electrically-powered
6:00 p. m. Chi Rho Fellowship at Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. m
saws. a lot of homee are enuipped
We welcome everyone
the church.
with this buisnesslike weanon too,
710 pm
Evening Service
that is. After this Dec. 25th there
Everybody Welcome!
College Church of Christ
will be more.
104 N. 15th Street
"We are sending out gift certifiMethodist
Church
The Teat
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister cates to our cle,,lers so a wife can
Maple
St.
Fifth and
Sunday Bible Study
9:45 give her husband nart of the purPaul T. Lyles, Pastor
Morning Worship
_10:40 chase price for Christmas. any9:45
Sunday School
Evening Worship .
7:00 way," said Howard Reid. execuMorning Woreun 10130 err.
Monday College Class LOG p. m. tive of the De Walt Saw Company.
On"
Marches
Subject: "Time
Wednesday Service ___ 7:00 p. m. "We used to do only an industrial
6:30
Wesley Foundation Vespers
This year we've sr la
business
No Evening Service
thousands and thousands of saws
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
to homeowners."
do-it-yourself urge has turnRobert Clark, Pastor
The girri BaptiSt .2/1112TCD
Sunday School
1000 CM.
S Fneeth St
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Dr H C. Chiles, Pastor
7:30 pm
9:30 evening Worship
Church School
7:30 p.m.
l(e50 s m Prayer Seryice
'doming Worship
8 09 p.
0:48 Evening Worship
Training Union
7:30
Evening Worship
By
Sinking Springs baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Memorial Baptise Church
Lawrence & Rickman
Sunday School
lte0C
Wein Street at a enrh
Morning Worship
11:00
S C. Byler, Pastor
— MENTSWIM. ANNOUNCE
7 90 L
9.30 a. M Baptist Training Union
Sunday School
8 p.m.
10 50 am Evening Worship
Morning Worship
3O p.m
Baptist Training Union 6.15 pm Prayer Meeting Wed._ at.
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
7:45 p.m
Evangelistic Hour
UNDER THE SUN
Locust Grove Holiness Church
300 pm.
Tuesday
Kirksey, Kentuuty
H. L. Hardy Jr chapter 'ii R. A's
Rev E T Cox, Pastor
meets at 1302 Poplar St
10:00 •.m.
3:00 p.m Sunday School
Wednesday
11:00 a.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at churct Morning Worship
teachers & officers meeting 71111 Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sunday
G. A.'s meeting at the church 300
Sunday School every Sunday
, D.113
a m: "The Sin of Merot"; pm.
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
"The Certified Gospel"
North Highway
T. G Shelton. Pastor
1948 CHEV.
10-00
Sunday School
Ton
Morning Worship
11.00 am.
evening worship
7:30 p
Pick-Up
Wednesday Fvenifig Payer Setvice
' p.ro

Orkin admitted that home safeed into a multi-million dollar business. Shows that display supplies,'ty angle hadn't occured to his custools and ideas from scores of man- tomers-yet. "Seems a shame to
ufacturers are rapidly becoming a bring something like this up just
now," he said. "What about bath
regular thing.
"We had the first do-it-yourself tubs? I thought that was where
show in New York last spring," the most accidents occured."
Well, to clear up that mattersaid William S. Orkin, head of the
Expositions Management Company the National Safety Council says
that puts on shows for manufac- there were more than 133,500 acciturers. "We had another in Chi- dents in bathrooms last year, or
cago last month, and two more are about three per cent of the total
planned for spring, here and in home accidents recorded.
Three times that number are due
Boston"

VINITA, Okla. 1,?,—The cost of
Christmas
Oklahoma's
lighting
trees was put today at eight inches
of water from Grand Lake.
France Paris, manager of the
dam authority, said it would take
that much water to generate the
extra power needed.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Came.*
Fir*
Gatlin Saillethes

Telephone 331
Murray,

Keeinsoby

wIlt Dees Make a Differeaae Who Writee Year Inaurease

KilliNCONA

.WPI
WANKO.WO.WOrikOPINIFtWO.Wel WO.A70.?00

c„fiLy the happiness of
the I ioliday season,

deepened and strengthened

YE GOT CAR5

by

the spiritual

inspiration of

the

•

Christmas message, abide with
you through all the days ahead.
This is our

warmest wish For you

and yours, as through the
soft silence of a Holy night,
the shining wonder

of Christmas

once more dawns taper*

ass

Pleasant G-ove Methodbe
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P Blankenship, Pastor
10 am.
Church School
11 am.
Morning Worship
6:15 p.m
MY!'
7:00 p rn
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
7:00 pm
Wednesday

WATER POWER

, Automobile

76.

South

ures

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

USED CARTOONS

W.

fig-

to fall off ladders, if the new
from the Institute for Safer
Living are correct.

the World.

L&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West Main

MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS

KOW/3":"50:•50.C.:1.:0000)g

hiisni

;Ai

iiMUMIWIN

10310iN

MIMX10111131ffi

JOYFUL

St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Nov 1 at 7 30 a. m. and
Nov. 8 at 1000 Alternate each
Sunday as above.
_____ 7:00
Mass Holy Days
Seventh tar Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
'V A. Cheson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday 9:30a.m
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome

I. PHILCO

•-•

North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
PresbYterian Church
"The Friendly smurcnRev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone

Kingdom Hall of
Jehorahs Witness's
100 N 130. St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 pm.-13 p.m
_ Book-study
Fri 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __.
Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 pm.
Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p m.
Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections

V as Low as $179.95
ral tax and warranty)

KERLEY CO.

hone 135
amainkesaiKke

(-Way

you find

happiness at Christmas
PI''

aood cheer, peace

anti

time. These are

our

wishes for all our friends wlio have inade
Christmas such • wonderful one for us.

,/•

)pliance Co.

wonderful Christmas

sea-

when families are

gathered together — when
spirits are refreshed, hearts

uplifted and all the world
le suddenly full of smiling
people— ww'want to offer
to one and alrour very

best

wishes for the happiest
laoliday you've ever enjoyed.

INSPIRATION
KNOXVILLE, Tene, 1111--MRS
Winona Wilkins Wilson, Mother of
five, sought separate maintenance
today while her husband diets to
"increase his virility."
Mrs. Wilson charged in her suit
that the diet was Inspired by "his
young paramour." Oma Hayes, 19,
whom she named as co-defendent

sincere
this

OAR:,

die wins and ebeer,
ful atmosphere of this

In

son
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School__
____ 10:00
Morning Worship
11:00
Evening Worship

Y. .Get

r

SYKES LUMBER COMPANY

Murray Insurance Atfenn

According to estimates given UK
County Agent R. A. Mabry, dairy
farms in McCracken county have
an average investment of $20,000
to $25,000.

Telephone 587

Peoples Bank Building Phone 601

•

•

5
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Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

Mrs. J. T. Taylor Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Paris Road Club

North Murray Club Has
Meet, Christmas Party
At •The Gingles' Home

\A

Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

VARSITY

Miss Bobbie Nell Jones Is Married To Charl
es
Murvine Burkeen At North Fork Baptist
Church

In an impressive ceremony at tons
The Paris Road
Hontemakers
The North Murray Homemakers
on each side and down the
the North Fork Baptist Church
club met Thurschiy at *.en o'clock
bodice. Her shoulder length veil
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Miss Bobbie Nell Jones, daughter
for an all day meeting in the
was attached to a small
Fred Gingles on Farmer Avenue
white
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Junes of
home of Mrs. J. T. Taylor.
on Enda} December In at ten
velvet hat trimmed with rhineHazel Route One, was married to
o'clock
stones
for
and seeded pearls. Her
an all day meeting and Mr.
Mrs. Elmer Collins presided at
Charles Murvine Butteen,
bridal bouquet of white carnations
the business meeting which was Chr:stmas party.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkeen
Mrs.
was centered with a lavender orC. 13. Crawford, chairman,
held in the morning. Mrs. Grove:
of Murray Route Three.
chid tied with white artist streamParker gave a report of the club called the meeting to order and
finances %kith the bake sale held members answered the roll call
The Rev. Harold Lassiter. pastor ers. Her only jewelry was a rhinein November addins considerably telling what they liked best about of the church, performed the stone 'necklace.
Mrs, Vernon Nance, sister of the
to the treasury Miss Rachel Row- Christmas.
double ring ceremony on Saturday
The spiritual life chairman, Mrs. December 19. at three
bride, was the only attendant. Her
land stria present and advised the
o'clock in
street length dress of blue faille
club to be making plans to sena Fred, Gingles, gave the devotional the afternoon.
was patterned after that of the
a delegate to the Farm and Horne reading of the Christmas story
The vows were spoken before
Conference in February.
frOm Luke 2.
tiered candelabra with arrange- bride. Her small blue bat with
white veil, Identical to that of
Mrs. Preston Boyd was elected ments
After
session
the
business
the
of white gladioli and stock
bride's, was alao trimmed with
Christ r.as grits were exchcaneed delegate to the Farm and Home on each side. The
candles were
rhinestones and seeded pearls. Her
and a potluck dinner was servel Week to be held in Febrsiary in lighted by Mr. Frankli
n Jones. and
bouquet was of pink carnations.
to the seventeen mennuers and five Lexington. Mrs. Ottu Patton is Mr Eulane Burkeen
.
alternate delegate.
Mr. Ronald Burkeen sieved as
visitors present
PI reeding the cerernony a proAt noon a delicious luncheon gram
bestman. Ushers were Mr. Vernon
Mrs. Taylor's basement served as
of 'nuptial music was preSauce, Mr. J. D Crrogen, Mr.
a millinery shoppe in the after- waa served from a beautifully ar- sented by
MISS Annette Woodall
Franklin Jones arid Mr. Etelene
noon where the ladies went tor ranged table to the
,twenty-four Her selections were
"Melody of
Burkeen.
then- lesson Us "Hat Trirarrena." members present. The home was Love".
"Love's Old Sweet Song"
Mrs. Alive Steely and Mrs. Pat artistically decorated throughout arid "Becaus
The bride's mother wore an
e." While the candles
eggThompson 'gave the. lessoti.
in the Christmas motifwere being lighted and the moth- shell faille dress with black figures
ARMLESS LHEIllYt MALONEY, 6, Honesdale, Pa., feeds her doll at
The next meeting will oe held
and black and white accessorie&
ln the afternoon Mrs J. B. ers
were being seated, she played
Hasbrouck, N. J., hospital. controlling her artificial nrnbs by use
January 22 in the home at Mrs. Watson. major project leader, gave
Mrs.
Burkee
n
wore
a
-Oh Promise Me." The traditional
grey suit
of cheat muscles. Bern without arms, she has been in the hosDewey Grogan. AU visitors are en interesting lesson on "The
wedding marches were played for with pink and black accessories.
pital, where the &rum were made, undergoing treatment for
welcome to attend.
Trimming of Hats."
Thair
shoulde
r
corsage
s were of
the processional and recessional
the past Mx months.
•••
(lafernottonal Soundprioto)
pink carnations.
The reereational leader. Mrs. B. by Miss Winnie
Lou Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Burkeen will be
1111111Pereffelegiallegigstleitetetsnerastarie J. Hoffman, conducted games and
The bride, given in marriage by
at home with the bridegroom's
contests. The group sang "White her
Cotten and other flammable defattier, wore a street length
PIP l'JP
aarents on Route Three, Murray.
c...ar.stmna" and Silent Night" af- drew of white
coratioas should not be used unfaille fashioned
.entucky.
Mis
Presto,' Boyd with a full skirt and tight
lOg
*t which
less they have been flitineprwofed
fitting
dosed the meeting by reading a bodice
by soaking In a solution of eight
with sweetheart neckline
Pilots Idents prayer
poem.
ounces of borax and a like amount
accented
with
rhinest
ones
and
(Ali Las uteri
• • • •
email standup collar. The long
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Regardless of boric acid to a gallon of water.
Homemaker, clubs in Carlisle fitted
areilliEL front $14.50
sleeves ended in a point at
of whether Kentuckians have a The same solution may be used
- county plan to have window disFO3F1 R from Hi 95
tlameproof
the wrist with sell covered butfilmy
costumes,
white Christmas or a green one, to
plays to show projects carried.,
Others *6..au ap
(he important thing is to prevent
Six
4-H
club
members in Casey
Eneres.,- !see
The Dorcas Claw of the
'fire-red' one, State Fire MarFirst
y
a
d seven calves in LouisP.initillIte JEWELRY PLEASES;
eactist Church held its annual shal J. T. Underw
ood, Jr
urged
!
rate
for
.D1
nedhashainedidellinilainainkainathell
hnstmas dinner at the
Murray today in asking Kentuckiano to
head.
:omen's Club House with the display extreme
caution to preMrs. Jerry D. Williams an Mrs. :resident. Mr& Edgar Shirley, pre- vent fires
during the holiday sea44.00••••-41.."
will be open for business
Alexander
Eh
left
Weeineaday
son.
to do arc
Acetylene
and
morning for Fort Knox to visit
An inspiring devotion on t he
There are three home fire dan- weldin
their husbands who ate le train- ..sirth of Christ" was presented
g. Located one half
gers which take on added imporing there.
block east on First Street
-11 a very capable way by
Mrs- trance during the holiday reason—
• • • •
ThUrflaS Hogancentai. Special mu- 1
south of Ice Plant on Mon(1) reetoises and smoking
,
12,
Dr..* lbw
sic wee by
of Ilkintgumeryl
ia.Ve wig "Oh Moly
'stoves. urnaces, bollard
'‘heir
been the guez Ls of his parents. Mr. Sarnbino" and a trio composed of t pipe
,
and Kra. R. H., Falwell. Enruute ars. Paul Perdue, Mrs. W. C. Eltu then home they will visit in erns and Mrs,• J. L. Tonkin who
"These three causes accounted
sang "Silent Night" and "God Be for 1.768
Barrur.gham. Alatrema.
Area in Kentucky last
• • • •
With You."
year and destrayed property valuGifts were exchanged from the ed at
Fred Hargis and Gary Lynn
$4.0111.406." Underwood said.
Christmas tree "The Christmas ties
Hargis have left for • few days gaily decorated
itself can be
The
class
present
ed the teacher, a dangerous hazard
vacation to points in Florida.
WILL PAY THLS WEEK
when not
Mrs'. Myrtle J. Wall, with a
• • • •
Christmas tree fires in the United
of the class brought
Bible.Mmrs
. properly protected. Their:
klr anti- Mrs. Stine isenhower
Heavy
Hens
20c
were 967
of Conover. N.C. are the parents ,ifts wrapped and canned food to States last yea r.Legho
be
distribu
t
-ns
......
ted for Christmas cheer.
14c
of a son, Charles Handel". weighThe fire marshal advised home
The tables were beautifully decing seven pounds one ounce. burn
owners to select a small tree and Cocks
.....
Ilc
.
or
ated
in the Christmas motif.
Wednesday, December 23. at
keep it outdoors until a day or
Eggs ......
three Group III. Mrs Keith Morris. cap45c
o'clock in the morning. Mr,.
two before Chrtstrnas ff possible
"
en- tarn, was in charge of the arrangebower is the former Carolyn Vauat should be set in water, arid not
Highet
at
Marke
Price
for
t
merits for the evening.
ghn. daughter of Mr. and
placed near a heatet, fireplace
Hitkoo and Hams
MI
or
'
sPresent for ttie evening were
Leonard Vaughn of West
exit. If placed near • radiator, 'Aces seteletes is esmage
Main sixty-nine members
and
three
Street, Murray
usiSos
visitors. Mix'. 'Shirley Joyce Chiles, the radiator should be' turned off.
• • • •
Mrs. Tcerany Walker of Memphis,
Miss Virginia Frences Crawford
renn., and Mrs. Mason Ross.
Miss Annette
h one m
Oselb 13111
of Cincinnati. Ohio, arrived Wedglesideoce Faroe eel
• ••
nesday afternoon to spend the'
holidays with_ her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B Crawford. and her
sister, MISS Janice Crawford who
Miss Annette Thurman enteris also visiting here.
tained
the
neighborhood
aids
• • • •
with a Christmas party at her
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hodges
home on South Ninth Street Tuesand daughter. Ginny Carol, of
The Woman's Society of Christ- day afternoon at two o'clock.
Florida are spending the holidays ian Service of the South PleasThe group played games and
with Mrs Hodgcre parents, Mr. ant Grove Methodist Church held listened to Christmas music. The
and Mrs. B J Hoffman.
its regular
meeting Wednesday Santa Claus theme was expressed
• • • •
in the prizes and in the individ
evening at the church
•
ual
favors given.
Mr and Mrs Robert Vaughn
f
.
Mrs. Toy Brandon was in charge
and children. Jane and Robert
Those presena were Rosema
ry
of the devotion Those taking part Redden.
Edward are spending the holiMary Martha Litrnb, Eva
were Mrs. Ours Treas. Mrs Curtis
Nell Pugh. Sheila Polly. Edwina
days with relatives in Knoxville.
Treas. Mrs Hester Brown, Mrs.
Cain, Carolyn Butterworth.
Tennersee,
Linda
Bob Orr and Mrs. Ellis Pasch•II.
• • • •
Jo Carter, Phyllis McNutt, Es-a
Mrs. Johnny
Orr sang a solo. Carol
Mr. and Mrs. Oron ,Hopkips and
Overcast, Carolyn Speegle
"Silent Night"
tricy and Annette Thurma
children, Dor inda and Steve, of
n.
Mrs. Stark Erwin was the proDetroit, Mich.. are the cuests of
;ram leader fcr
evening's ana
the
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Amos
toper. "Gracious Gina Are Given."
Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Three
P.M
PJP
having a part in the proWorkman
gram. were Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mn
Per Her for Ulm
• • • •
Make Ei- win. Mrs. Slavic McCainall tax incli
Ntr. AILAblft Peed and !inn. James, ish.
hits. Raymond Story and Mrs.
' Watch Rands
are spending the hbliday, in re - Eldridge Brandon.
treat. Mich . *lab their sons and
Aker the program the group J
Jr. e lers Rest from $3.75
brothers. 8 G :Ind Wade Pool end assembled in the basement where Foster from
familleg and their daucnter and gifts were exchanged around
Others
from
a
t2.96
sister, Mrs. Bill Collins and Mr. beautiful Christmas tree
P SHEERS JEWELRY PLEASI
ES•
ie
Refreshments
were served by ikailiehesseuessagewhagnWendididi
Jib it
Yuletide
Min Willie Cooper. Mrs. Eldridge
cooaes fuo
an
Brandon and Mrs. Bee Guthrie.
d 40
se4De
etlier
tood di
tor athe
•
ce,
•
And i
eke%
P eadtitv
SHOCK
44, 41414%
(pales141)1'
NIP 410
to pee
POTERSON, Calif. irt -- Tony
--"w •
rine Cauriscis *ad
aas
Stewart was drowsy with sleep .
when he left his home before
cog.
r pia
ita:ci
der:do
dawn but was shocked into wakefulness when he discovered a;
December 22, 1953
Oleg,
headless body in his picki4 truirk.•

• • ••
Iiristmas Dinner Meet
.feld At Club House By
fhe Dorcas Class
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Mitchell Welding
Shop
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TO .41.1. OUR FRIENDS

LOOK! LOOK!

1

McKeel Equipment
Company

Phone 270 503 Walnut

Thurman

South Pleasant Grove
Woman's Society Has
Meeting At The Church

441

H

ere'. everyone's Greet
Adventure of all time, as k
wings you to the Never Lewd
of eternal youth end thane!

REM
A reir Semester a thee Fidel
COLLIS BY

Ewe the
SONGS
Are Out
of This
World)

TECHNICOLOR
'NOP be bow MINIM.
Not
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-- SATURDAY ONLY —

Christmas Trees

NOTICE

SeCLO-ft

It will live in your heart fagot

Caution Urged
With The Use Of

PERSONALS

•

TODAY and
CHRISTMAS

Entertains With Party
On Tuesday Afternoon

CAPI1OL
culgAmiem,twomign..ilowese
111 ONLY 1DAY LEFT
til Christ/nail

The Longest Deal In Town
New Fords $1495 up New Pickups

$1295 up

Kelley's Produce

6111110111110111100M111110

•

LOANS

Try Murray Motors, Inc.
605 West Main

Murray, Ky.

e OPEN EVENINGS 7 til 9 P. M.

.
0
P.iN ION
ii.111104iniiiilli.0108/1111011,4M
NR'.41.:VPIA'
1
tli.P‘Or•Rdir.M0.111U111101111411I117011610*

$25.00
To
$300.00
Up to 20 months to
pay

FRIENDLY
FINANCE
"'" 506 Main Phone 1180

W

For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a

.

'MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO,
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

'essake

41:46.

a

froze

Police answered his fraatic call
and found the -body" wa; a headP
1135 uth Filth, hone 193-i less tlothing dummy sorra, prankder had placed in his truck.

FURCHES

MAX H. CHURCHILL

FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM
Heatinv & Sheet Metal

Superior Ambulance Service
Squirmed with oxygen
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
311 N. 4th SL

Murtay, Ky.

Phone 98

TOTAL HEAD 804
(;ood Quality Fat Steers ......
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Tylie
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEALS
Fancy Veals
No, 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals

HOGS_
Throwoutm
180 to 250

$18.00-$20 00
14.00-17.50
15.00-19.50
9.00-12.00
5.00-8.40
8.00-12.00

No Christmas wOulti he

for us without
of the

ori

ample**

oxpeieelian

ware feeling diet ive have

for our many loyal and Oppreck
itiv•
friends. A Merry Christmas and

Happy

New Ifeer to oil.

I 4'.1*11111"1
.
4
27.60
26.25
23.90

pounds

9.00-20.30
24.65

URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th & Poplai
Phone 1142
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Queen of the highways, the Pontiac Star Chief
Cuatom (.:Malins Is bigger, longer, more beautiful. On
s new 124-inch wheelbase and eleven inches longer
tier-aS, the Star Chief t'astom catatina has new performance with the Increased hers.-power eight-ryhnder
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MAN INTERESTED IN SELLING
See
not have experience_
need
Bill Solomon after 5 p.m. Murray
Motors, Inc 005 W Main, Murray,
tie
Kentucky.

FIRST
APARTMENT
3 ROOM
floor, automatic heat. Also small

NICE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""'-'"°

PET
WU
DIsnevis
PAN
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FOR RENT
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The StarThiel Custom Catalina for 1954

Wanted

ere's everyone's Great
Adventure of all time, as is
wings you to the Never (4
of etertal youth and thrills!
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color. Heater only. For a real bar- furnished house. Phone 530-J. d29p
...'"otgain, see this one at Murrity ors 605 Main St., phone 170. We/ 6 ROOM HOUSE, 2 FRONT EN trances, 2 kitchens, 2 grates, 5
IGIDA1RE REFRIGE RATOR
OLD FASHIONED PIT BAR-B- ftues, 1 bathroom
At filth aria
d condition. tot $35 House No que. By pound or quarter We do Olive. T. 0. Turner
(d28p(
Orchard Hips , Colle6e Hous- custom curing. Open Friday. SatUNFURNISHED
HOUSE,
d24c! urday, Sunday, one mile South on 3 ROOM
and stove
Hazel Highway. Louella
Adams, wired for electricity
TON
CHEVROLET 44
Two miles from college on Lynn
I c124c
phone 1353-X-R.
ch
with B foot sto:1C racks
(d28c)
Grove Road. Call 569.
riced to move See it today a'.
APARTROOM
3
RENT
FOR
urray Motors, Inc., phone 170 or
ment Private entrance and bath.
tic
tfc
Phone 672 or 1656.
951 FORD, RADIO AND HEAT- 4 ROOM GARAGE APAI1TMENT
rent.
Automatic
Furnished.
r, with Fordarnatic This one we for
See gas heat. Call 535. Located 1610
origina:ly
new
brand
Id
t at Murray Motors, Wei Main St
d24p
Miller Avenue.
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TALBERT, TRABERT WINNING DAVIS CUP DOUBLES

DO

YOUR

1954

CAI ENDAR I

now at the office supply department of the daily Ledger and
'Times. Handy desk sir,
memo
calendars.
year.

We

have

each ;
jIne

refills

Lost and Found
LOST-BLACK VELVET PURSE
night. Sue
Saturday
downtown
inside.
stamped
name
Parkur's
1p
Finder please caii 428

IlswiettserenotnaledINIdawistiNSPIIMPIPI
Fir PJP PJP

FOE

HER

Necklace Sets
(all lax
Tara moored
Anthony Tailored
Ilthittestone

.

Mal

$5.50 up
117 NI up

A NEW TYPE Of HEART SURGERY has been devised to bring !Tiler to
Pik patient, whose heart arteries no longer provide the *alto of that
vita! organ with sufficient blood In diagram ',1) a heart is shown with
poor circulation of the coronary vein. The other diagram shows the
eoronary vein severed and tied off with a new gear direct to the aorta.
restoring the normal flow of blood to the nears walls The operation.
which takes eight hours to perform. was perfected by Dr Claude Beck
of the Western Reserve Medical School in Cleveland A total of 158 of
these operations have been performed 151 of them by Dr Beck In
above photo, Dr Peter C. Bigler.
senior medical student. checks the
heart of Stanko Dragossvlievich. who underwent the new surfer,.

-NOTICE a
The Fiscal, Court of Calloway
under consideru;has
County
now
PAEKERS JEWELRY PLEASES!
quest of Noel
nrteu‘4ese
s:o
dtih
o
1"..111111"111"a""Mdlia.." to
roed through and over his land*
lying south of the liluiray and
Concord State Highway end de•
scribed as follows:
ilito ui ute so theart and
A ow
/
Dort
containing
5
part of the South
south
the
east quarter of 5 10, T I. R.
5 East. containing 100 acres
more or leas.
',Au.
•
Also about I acre that lies
the
and
branch
a
between
highway on which the house
and Joe just dogtrots along. If
Warren now stonds.
Noel
of
you happen to be In a hurry to get
The public is hereby notified
sornewhere--"
be
will
permission
such
that
"Not particularly," telly said. "I
granted and proper ardent entered
filed
are
Joe,
this
to
like
objections
guese I'm pretty much
if no
with the Ccrunty Junge of Callojuin dogtrotting along."
way on or before the 4th day of
"You weren't hurt beak there on
January, 1954.
Use highway, were you?" Dale
asked In quick concern.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
FISCAL COURT
"Nope." The colloquialism was
straight from Joe Gillespie, and
Waylen Rayburn. County
Reiland Fraser grinned. "'The car
Judge
door was right across my left reg.
osie :s'16 real Jo audin saaae
been
Any ordinary leg would have
NA NC?
smashed to a pulp. But mine's no
ordinary leg. It's a fine, tough,
artinctial, suction-type job, my leg

others

n.•• op

16.80

op

Warren
nco

MACK

. sist,

10. •r.

When McCracken county farmers visited the dairy farm of Robert York in Reidland nor mustily
$3500. a
saw cows w,.r.91
they
barn that cost 113.00 and s milk
room and equipmeLt worth b3.000.

light

Dais Closed bey eyes: her des
moved in an =conscious whisper.
Kelly, come otoeeri tete
Moser
could see the dancing light In nts
eyes, feel his breath brush her
cheek, react out and touch Itim

In a swift montage, she was
THERE emus • Clirienall hesitancy
back os that May morning In
hi Helen Collier now se she sat
van mad
moving
mg
A
granddaughter 1941.
her
at
. 111011trig
onvertible into a
pushed Kelly's ,
,to, dear, 1 have something Tor
ditch as =oily se • 81- Bernard
7011." she said finally, her voice would nudge of • terrier, and had
reaching and unsure. "All these
driven off with only • dented tenmonth' I have kept It from you,
der .. But Kelly, crawling miracua time might come when
lously unhurt front the wreckage
give It to you without
la"
o
ethinjrl
could
of his oar, had had to be towed off
"Oh." Dale could feel her heart
halms you too much."
and down the quarter- beating, could hear no other sound.
highway
the
Enwaluntardy, protectiveiy, Dale
gravel road to Joe's service A Ref a moment, she said breathmtie
utched the sheet a little higher up
station tn the village There, sitting lessly, "If you will wait a moment,
under her chin.
on the old anvil that was still Joe lU telephone ray grandmother. We
older wariest 'wiled. "I
Gilleare's Brat love despite the im- have • spare bedroom."
haven't known tf you are 'living
pressive row of gaeoline pumps
"I'd be grateful, Miss.-"
with memories, or if you have
out front, Kelly had said, "How
"Collier. But everyone Just calls
closed a door on everything you
Mac?"
up,
her
soon can you fie
me Dale."
shared with Kelly. I thought it
"Narne's Joe, eon." Fle hooked
-Thank you, Dale."
best to let well eaough alone. Now,
The telephone was on the wall
I deal know. it may he that I judicious thumbs under his braces
;s
had no right to keep this front and surveyed the crumpled chassis. at the back of the stare. Dale felt
three."
likely
hore'n
days,
-Couple
Ma eyes follow her and she was
you No long
"Where IS the nearee hotel, glad that she had worn the cherryShe reached into a big patch
red sweater and the full, "twinging
pocket and drew out a slip of Joe?"
"There's tto hotel In Swans- skirt
paper. She handed it to Date.
She cranked the handle, twoclosed the cottage combs. You'll have to go to town,
at day
long one-short.
or you, I found It. It was under eight miles."
Kett, Tlaneed ruefully at his ear.
"Grandy?" she said, tipping the
the teapot In the clipboard. Kelly
•
mouthpiece down and speaking
most have meant for you to find "Any taxis?"
day."
a
into it "Is Grandmother there?"
-Trent goes In Mice
It after he had gone'
"She's out pulling r teu b a r IS.
"lit there anywhere here I can
you, Grandmother."
h••k
stay"
Shortcake for lunch. What's up?"
'needy,
Dahra voice was almost
GrAtispie looked
"Nope" Joe
"A man." Hearing the amused
almost normal. ''No," she protested quickly, "don't turn the light Kelly up and down with the same rumble of G'randy's knowingness,
on. yet..- Excitement ran like fire profound scrutiny he gave worn she duahed and hurried on, "His
Waugh her "He used to-write brakes and cracked carburetors and name is Kelly Fraser. He's been
notes for me, I suppose it sounds rundowo batteries. "Well, now," In an accident on the highway and
terribly silly to you, doesn't it? he murmured, with a thoughtful Joe is repairing his car. It might
I'd Said them Of the meet unex- Jut of his tower lip, "drop In at take two or three days, and unless
pected places, at the most unex- the acre, up the street They may Mr. Framer gets a room In the grilknow someone who'll take In a lage, he'll have to go to a hotel
pected times--"
In town."
Helen Collier stooped and kissed boarder two-three days."
"Your grandma's mighty choosy
Kelly alid off the anvil, lending
the girt "Bless you, dr. I don't
think it's any. I think It sounds on one toot and stilfUng half Ms about who sleeps in that feather
weight to the other. -Thanks, Joe." bed of hers." Grandy's voice was
/Mt like Kelly."
So Dale, sorting the mail from brusque. "Recommend him for her
The door closed behind her quietly, shutting off the beam of light the noon train at the Oeneral guest rooln, girl 7"
"Oh, yea, I do!"
from the hall, _:airtng only a room- Store's paul office wicket, saw Kelyour judgment, then.
"Trust
ful of pale, cold moonlight. Dale land P'er corns In, Joehus
lay pertectly still, pressing the Wragge, at the counter weighing Bring him along." He added artscrap of paper against her throat out bagfuls of brown sugar, said lesaly, "Young, I take it?"
"Grasdy!" But her voice was
where a pulse beat double. How under oover of Ms hand to Dale,
could GratIdmother nave thought "Summer folks trekking in early just • breath, not really scolding
she had mooed a door on her life this year, eh!' Hid she only Stall him for teasing her
She walked back to Kelly, the
with Kelly, when that way the only hear' the old man. as she filled
part of her that was really alive' her eyes with the young man walk- skirt flaring about her slender legs.
Yet Grandmother's mistake was ing toward her. A stranger, she She nodded up at him. "Grandy
him says to bring you along. I'll be
never seen
Tye
understandable. Dale hadn't been thought.
tittle to tent of Kelly to anyone, among the summer people. She through here in a half hour, if you
any more than she had been eble saw that he limped slightly. Prob- want to drive with me. There's
to tettitin tit their house, after that ably ne had been at two Jima, or rhubarb shortcake for lunch."
"Stop twisting my arm!" Kelly
(..kdogne. But • hurt body was not
night ...
She reached up and pulled the so and a memento of those places grinned. •Tli get my bag from
chain of the bed lamp. Kelly's as the dark shadows still in some Joe's, I began to think I might
have to sleep on his anvil!"
handwriting, mill and economical of the men's ayes.
Joshua VVragge came over to
He Mopped before her and restof floutishee and affectations, fluently sorrect In pinictuatleill an ed his hands tightly on the counter. Dale after Kelly rind gone. "You
Frostier," he said. wasn't a mite impulsive, was you?"
Kelly
"I'm
author's handwriting. The thousands et *onto he had written ny "My car got knocked off the Melt- he Pagan dubiously -A stranger,
natio and revtited and polished way, and Joe Gillespie sent me off the road. You Could all he muruntil each paragraph, each sen- here. Said you might know of dered in your beds "
'Honestly, Josh," Dale said intence, of his menuerript stilted some place I could put up for two
or three days while he patches up dignantly, "you read too many
him'
Rex Stout mysteries!"
my bus."
Darling. hello!
The old man saw the brightness
Joshua Wragge sealed a bro
VOU'll read this with your tea
beak% Die Areplace, and I can paper bag with an Inch of Scotch of her eyes. "Maybe," he conceded.
tape. "lf Joe said two or three He patted her shoulder. "Hold on
ises you/. hair falling forward
days, It'll be a week, or more. to your heart, Dale!"
dee} phi: face, arid yeti/ feet
(To Be COuthstied)
There aren't many rush jots here,
tucked under you like our tittle

rh*

they carved out a
Talbert (left) and Tony Trsbert are shown as
5. S. DAVIS CUP Capt. Billy
Washer and Jacques Brichant in the doubles
1. 6-2, 4-6, 9-7 victory over Belgium. a Philippe
/letterman/I.. nil Sonseaphotoi
-11 of the inter-roo• Aosta In Brisbane. Australia.

RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reindeer
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By Ernie Buaiteniller

TWAS THE NIGHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
AND ALL fl-IROUGH
THE HOUSE---
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engine and Dual-Range Ifydra-Matit. new bright
color combinations and new love!) lop grain leather or
leather-and-nylon Interior,. Pontiac in 195t also offers
a custom and a Deluxe Catalina in the 122-inch wheelbase Chieftain series with its distinctive styling
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WHY ARE Y011 50 AFRAID
OF FACING THIS CHARACTER
YOU LOVE AND LET HIM
TALK FOR HICEELF. IF
IT'S YOUR FATHER'S
DOUGH HE'S ArTER,
YOU'LL KNOW,' ViD.IF.N
HAVE A WAY OF
SENSING WHETHER
A MAN'S SIN'-ERE OR r'40Ny.

WHAT
HOVV CAN I ASK HIM TO
DO YOU
.TRUTH SPEAK THE
MEAN BY
WHEN ALL VA DONE
THAT?
IS LIE TO OHM '?

YOU'LL GET ME A BOWL OF
HOT WATER AND SOME COTTON
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BULHANAN
NEWS
BUCRAN'AN NEWS
DEC 22. 1953
There has been quite a bit of
moving around here lately Mr.
Owen Huey moved to Mr John
Owen's farm on Puryear Route I.
Herbert Alton moved to the place
vacated by the Bucy's James Ray
moved to the plane the Alton's
left M. Henry Morris moved to
Paris. Tenn and Chester Canady
moved to the Morris' place now
owned by Ramon Hutson
VT and Mrs Charles Williams
and family of Partin-oh Kv visited Mr Roes Willie/as sad family
last Sunday
A host of friends ancf relatives
pothered at the home ef Ms. sad
Mrs Garton Hutson last Sunday.
and :aye him i surprise birthday
dinner.

.
L

THURSDAY DECEMBER

24, 171
pew- pewee
Caoreawiiiiseumwer
He awarded Mrs Dorothy Walsh.
TRUTHFUL
Him alone. Apart from the Hely HUSBAND MUST HELP WASH
20, $150 a monthtemporary alt..
BABY'S DIAPERS
Spirit testimony for Christ will
t
mony Monday win-ti she charged , MCKEESPORT. Pa. in—srss.i,
be ineffective. He alone Can give
Judge her usliand refused to help with teacher Doris
all—C1Peuit
us the power which we need
CHICAGO
FeldmanWits ge
for what needs to be done in the Julius H. Miner has no sympathy 1
the housework after she became ed an extra two weeks
service of our Lord. If our wit- for husbands that wun't change
Christmas vacaUon today.
pregnant.
nestng for Christ is to be effece and wash the baby's diapers.
The 23-year-old teacher showe
expected
be
"'must
hue in changing the hearts and
A husband
the school board a letter foss
along
housework
with doctor advising her to go
lives of people, the supernatural
This verse is the announcement to do some
to Flail.
Dower of the Holy Spirit must by the angel of the great and worse chores such a taking care da to sun an injured knee.
-1 feel I should tell
their diaoaccompany it.
you gentle.
glorious truth of the fimil triumph of babies arid washing
III. A Prophetic Revelation. Reve- of Christ. He, whose right it is era." Miner said. "I did it in our men I am getting married at tto
lotion 11:15.
same time." she told the board.
household.
to reign, will reign forever.
, 002111:1.11.41$

•

"IfFIT llE4llD0111 COME"
ft is our purpose to present the
heart of the message in each of
the scripture passages selected for
this lesson
I. A Plair Request. Matthew 6.9-10
In tesponse to I their rt.-quest
that He teach their how to pray.
Christ gave His ilupriples this model
prayer for . which these versis
are taker 3'44 the standpoint of
simplicity, i siaszerity and fulness
tills prayer is incomparable. It
atletahas the rtssential elements of
all true prayer These elements
itotiade:

Matthew 28. 18-20
In obedience to the command
of their Lord, the eleven apostles
made their way- to Galilee. and
there they met the Master When
they saw Hie, they proceeds...I
to worship Him. and tie issidily
accepted the's worship.
I
His power was antiounced
Matthew 28-18
Quietly, but without any hesita
than or reservation, Christ announced that to Him hari been given all
authority over the entire creation
"All authority is given unto Me
in heaven and on earth" No
Harold Wilson. who is attendright
I -A
relationstfip-"Our greater claim was ever made than
ing the Union University at JackFather' Only the children of God that it is a claim of unconditionson Tenn . is mending the
have a right to pray thLs prayer. al and unlimited authority In the
days at hitne, with Mr and Mrs.
2 A reverent attitude--Hallowed light of this claim. Christians
Ravrnor. Hutson
need not be troubled by what
he Thy name."
The Sunday afternoon
visitors
they may encounter. Rather, they
of Mr and Mrs. Vernted Vaughn
3. A real 'desire-Thy "kingdom should ever
remember that nothAnd eranriehitriren were Alr and come"
ing can be done to them by men
Mrs. Charles Vaughn and baby of
4. A ready submisoon-"Thy will or demons without
the permission
Paris Tenn Mr and Mrs He-bert be dire in earth, as it is
'n of the Lord.
Alton and &sadder and Mr To). heaven."
2 His program was .advancssi.
lie Chrismsn and daushter.
Matthew 2319.
Brooks SW1,1110000 Trent Sunday. Prayer is one of the essential
Christ has commanded us to go
means at the disposal of Christnicht with Jimmy Alton
into all the world making disciSoner ens ians for their growth in grace
Mr and Mrs - Bill
ples for Christ and teaching them
were the Sunde4 afternoon visit They should pray daily to disHis glorious truths. He expects
ors of Mr and
rs Rupert Sand- cover the Lords will for their
lives and to have the strength to us to evangelize the unsaved and
ers
to edify the saved. It is His will
Merry • Christmas
and
fi inpy do it. God is pleased when they
approach the throne of grace and that we proclaim His gospel wherNew Year to Eve-vone
ask things of Him in the name of ever men are found. Christ's proBROWNIE
gram. which is our task for life.
Christ. Due toi his exaltation and
their unworthiness, they can ap- is universal in its scope. indiv-proach Him only through the mer- dual in its appeal, practical in its
purpose, and personal in its obits of His See
ligation. We are not expected to
11 A Preen' R Poo.in .1 b.]it,.
bring the whole world to Chris:.
but we are cocrimanded to take
the gospel of Christ to the whole
world In this regard, we must
strive to obey this great command
of our blessed Lord.
Proclaiming the glorious Aospel
of Christ to lust people everywhere is the greatest task which
the Lord has committed to u. No
greater
work can
occupy the
thought, the time. the strength or
the substance of the saved than
this. What a tragedy that Satan
has blinded the eyes of so many
Christians to the tremendous privilege and the marvelous reslionissbility that God has conferred
upon u.s! We are certainly challenged to be faithful and obedient to our Lord to this allompor.
teat task by the immediate. cheerful and enthusiastsc response of
dui early Christians ti Chrue.'s
Program.
3 His presence was assured
Matthew 25.24
"And. lo I am with sou alwaYJOIN ONE OF THESE CLUB CLASSES
even unto the red of the aye'
If we hope to enjoy His blessed
Deposit Weekly
Recesiees in SO Watia
presence, it is incumbent upon
$ .25
$ 1210
us to advance Hui program The
.50
25 00
enjoyment of Christ's preserics
100
50.00
conditioned upon our obedience
2.00
100
to His commands. If we are obedi$00
ent to Han. we may expect tu en5.00
ISO 00
joy His glorious presence all our
days. AU who obey His command
have the blessed assurance of
His abiding presence His presence
with us guarantees sonata-it
companionship
fulness: of
sufficiency in trial, and comfort
in morrow.
John 17:18-21.,

tiers training, culture or human
achievement will ever enable and
qualify any of God's people for
effecuve witness-basting. It is entirely possible for a church to
have a beautiful building. excellent equipment, thorough organisalion,
cultured people,
talented
members and precise services and
Still be without spiritual power.
All of these things may be used
by the Holy Spirit to advance the
work, but the- power resides :n
- -

ONCE UPON A CHRISTMAS EVE
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"I'LL GET hind" cries Eskl, always eager to
help. So, after looking up Doc Dickery's address, laid dashes away in a tiny sled
drown by a team of snowshoe rabbits-'.Frosty. Freely and Frisky.

/

CHRISTMAS is almost hiereill Edit, •'Wiry
young Eskimo child, visits the North Pale
home of on old hiinsd, Santa Claus, to help
hire pock However, not Santa but Mrs.
Cleve meets Eski at the elocii. Si.. looks sod.

"WHERE'S SANTA?" asks bid. "Asleep,"
Mrs. Clays says, "and I'm worried!" They
tiptoe into Sonta's room whore he snores
peacefully. "He's slept for days and I can't
awaken Ition—and with Christmas so need"

"1 DON'T know what's wrong with Santa,"
worries Mrs. Claus. "Goodness, if Santa
doesn't awaken soon the good children all
over the world won't get Christmas gifts
this yearl If only Doc Dickery were fearer
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Into the Arose of Dos Dickery
and finds Pius merry old medico busy at his
favorite hobby---trying es find out why his
pet mouse, Little Squealer. always rens up
Hi. clock at the stroke of 1 es OIL OPW g.
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"MY! MYI This is serious," says Doc Dickery
when hid tells him Santa refuses to awoken
from his nap and may be late delivering
Christmas gifts. "We must hurry, child!" It.
climbs into (ski's sled and away teey gee

"IIMM! Just as I feared," says Dec Dickery
after on* glance at the slumbering Santa.
"He has a bed case of Winter Weariness-it's like Spring Fever, only it happens when
Oar Year is loaded with days and is tired."

DOC DICKERY looks into his Medical Doctionory for a cure "Ah, here It Is," Is• cries.
"It's Formula PCWOPGLPOAPG. Ifewriven
(ski, we don't have any handy." "What is it
mode of?" asks (ski,

is now open—enroll today!
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; "IPOEMLILA PCWOPGLPOAPG." Dos Dickery
Says. "is rood• of the isoc• of a psioch, on ear
Of cern, a grain of wheat, an *range, 0
psompliiri. a grapefruit. a lemon, a potato,
exay-s• oppia,• pon.rappl• ends grape."

"ALISSI 'Dec Dickery groans,"we hove none
of these things here at the North Pistol How
con we gist them?" (ski thinks deeply, then
gives
great sisenrt---"I've on ideal" Mrs.
Claws, hearing the noise, runs into the room.

WHiLE r ski speeds through the skies on e
mission ortaincy in be -salt of Santa Clots..
Doc Dick ory sends or comic. over the
mon radon network to Goa the children of the
11, Outs** Viand, north, soul-, east end west.

"lei LP iSKI help
eleuds Doc. M :noes
of sleeping chedrem 'near him., for only snits
,iren can ten* nun the Sand non's rjjs r.t- wore and th•n only writ n adrift among ineir
dreams Then a wonderful thee happen.,

"I KNOW,"(ski
"the children of the
Outside World will bit glod to help
We
will ask them to gather those fruits and oigistobles and I will collect them---if I can borrow Santa Claws' sleigh' May I. Mrs. Claus?"

MRS. CLAUS, after thinking obese the ideo,
ogress. Quickly the eight famous reindeer-Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Cornet,
Cupid, Dander and Slitien on. harnessed to
the sleigh and (ski is offl
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May the peace and happiness
symbolised

by the Star of

Christmas remain with you
throughout the Holiday Season.

Shortly before He went to the
-.es. Our Lord uttered this iss•i cessory prayer it included the
believers in His day and all the
Christians in the succeeding cer.tooktes. As the Father -had bent
Him into the world. Christ sends
His followers into the world as
His representatives, It live, to
witness and to shine 'as lights
for Him If they sty. to accomplish
His purpose, they are in need of
practical sanctification He prayed
that His own might be separated
from the world A prayerful study
....Vt Not' the Word of God with open
..k1
'
, I minds and receptive hearts will
Jeri
lead to this desirable result
Of the various significant things
in this prayer, not the least in
importance is the portion in the
unity of believers. He prayed tin,
believers in Him night be linke
an usseparable union with one
another as v..ell as with the fTrinity The purpose of. the oneness
of believers was their good and
in order ''that the world may
believe that Thou hest sent Me.Acts 1:6-8
Just before Christ ascended He
told his disciples that He expected them to to. busy witnessing
for Him They 'Acre to witness
by their words, by their ways
and by their work. Witnessing to
Christ's power to 'eve is a task
Incumbent upon all Christians The
sphere in which we are to witness
for Him . is unlimited. No haw,
district or nation Is to be exclinied We have the responsibility of
retitle the gospel of Christ out
so that willing souls in .every land
may hare an opportunity to believe Our supreme business is to
take the gospel tio every person
This task transeilnds our natural ab.lities, so we must have
spiritual arid supernatural replenishment Ability to Perform this
took does riot lie in learning,
however wide, nor In enthusiasm,
however great, nor in money.
numbers, prestige or' any self ,
ittamment No amount of educe-

MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
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.:11.1 everywhere rally ea aid Eski. They
Nee finest feet*sine vegetal:ries of thetr
lund. (hos Est obtains a luscious peach in
, Cosoree d one co plump pumpkin in
Indiana.
fon* orupes on Ohio were,h oats in Kentunty.

(SKI ACOUIRES a juicy wawa in California
a fine potato in Maine, a delicious apple In
Washinceen a big pineapple in Hawaii,
golden wheat and corn in Konsos and Iowa,
ond so on and on and on.
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SINCE GROWNUPS were unable to hoer Doe
Diskitry's radio message to the children, thri
appstoranc• of Sonta's sleigh, driven by
'ski, as it glides swiftly through the night sky
causes a lot of •xcitesteent I con tell yovl

[

MEANWHILE. Ede, with the precious cargo,
dri.•s Santo's reindeer at full speed bock
toward the North Polo. It is already the Day
W ore tee Day Woos Christmas and Eski is
they get bock horns; in time?

4
WO( AS A WINK, on arrival at the North
Pole headquarters of Santo Claus, (ski
grabs on armload of fruits and vegetables,
and runs into Santo's house. "I'm here!"
Este shouts to Doc Dickery. "Am I too late?"

DOC DICKERY swiftly •xlrocts a drop of
juice from each fruit and vegetable, moon
them, then boils them down to a single,
glowing, precious drop of the ',topic Formula. But-owill it work?
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ESC and Mn, Claus held their breath while
Dec Dickery slowly tok•s the glittering drop
of the range Formula and places It between
0+, lips of Sento Claus, sound ado*, from
Winter Weariness What will happen now?

SANTA CLAUS shudders, then, suddenly, sits
bolt upright, wide-awake and smiling "Ho
hum!" hit yawns, "what a wonderful napl
What time is it? Oh, goodness gracious met
It's Christmas Eve end I'm not even packed!"

WHILE Santa Claus scrambles into his splendid gift-delivering red and white suit, Doc
Dickery whispers a surprising secret into
Fen's little ear ' No' Really?" asks (ski in
wonderment "Yes, yr sl" Doc Dickery nods.

AS (SKI and Santo dosh away
on the Great
Trip, to your house and mine, little /ski remembers what Dos Dickery hod whispered
"It ts the love that oil
children beer him
that may cured Santa
Closest" In* god)
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